
Tinnitus Tunes repeating songs (or sound files) using a SanDisk Multiclip MP3 Player 

 

1) Turn on the SanDisk Multi clip MP3 player. 

2) Select the song by scrolling through to and clicking on the Music menu, then clicking on the 

Song menu and scrolling to the required song and clicking on the title of the song once to 

commence play. 

3) While the song is playing press the options button and scroll down to repeat. 

4) There are various options available for repeat and these are as follows: 

 Repeat song; this option will repeat the required song indefinitely until the song is 

changed or the mp3 player is turned off. 

 Repeat all; this option will play through all the songs on your mp3 player’s library 

and once they are finished the player shall start them again starting from the first 

song on the list. 

 A variation on the Repeat all can also be used when playing a specific album or 

Golist (playlist) to repeat just the songs on that Golist and not your whole mp3 

player. 

 

5) You are able to add currently playing songs to your preferred Golist (playlist) using the 

SanDisk Multiclip MP3 Player via the following steps. 

 

1) Choose your selected song buy scrolling to the Music menu then scrolling to the Song 

menu then clicking on the song you would like to add to the Golist (playlist) 

2) While the song is playing press the options button once then select the first option add 

to Golist 

3) Choose the selected Golist out of Golist1, Golist2 and Golist 3 and click on that. 

4)  To play your Golist scroll to Music menu and then Playlists and click on that then select 

the Golist you would like to play. 

5) Once the preferred Golist is playing you can now use the Repeat: All function to repeat 

only the songs within the current go list indefinitely until the MP3 player is turned off or 

the playlist is exited using the Back key. 

6) You can also use the Repeat: All function when you are playing a selected Album by 

scrolling to Music then Album and choosing an album and clicking on that album and 

from there using the Repeat: All function 

For further more detailed information on how to use your SanDisk MP3 Player including how to 

create playlists and set the sleep function please copy and paste this link into your web page url 

browser.  

http://downloads.sandisk.com/downloads/um/clipjam-um.pdf 
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